Luxury Loose Leaf Tea Selection
Featuring BELLOCQ Tea Atelier
NO. 01, BELLOCQ BREAKFAST (Black Tea)
An invigorating, full-bodied blend of organic Indian, Chinese, and Ceylon black teas, this
smooth, signature blend offers round toasted notes of honey, malt, and a touch of
leather. This bone-warming brew can be enjoyed as is or with milk and wild flower
honey. We highly recommend this take on the classic breakfast blend - it's one of our
most requested. Ingredients: Organic Indian, Chinese, and Ceylon black tea
Perfect for your home or as a gift, also available for sale in a custom yellow Traveler
Caddy (3 oz): $38.00

NO. 35, THE EARL GREY (Black Tea)
Gentleman of the tea world, comfortable in both well cut and worn threads, The Earl
Grey is a welcome and familiar sight. Our hand-crafted version of this classic blend
includes the finest quality organic full-leaf Ceylon black tea scented with natural Sicilian
bergamot. Blue cornflowers accent the rich black leaves like a flower lightly worn in the
lapel. The rich amber-hued brew produces a long, fragrant finish. Ingredients: 100%
organic Ceylon tea, organic blue cornflowers, and natural Sicilian bergamot essence

NO. 47, THE QUEEN'S GUARD (Black Tea)
Inspired by classic, dew-studded English gardens, The Queen's Guard is a perfect
afternoon tea. Lightly perfumed with the essence of rose and lavender, it celebrates two
of our favorite flowers. Well-balanced, elegant, and remarkably well-suited with a slice of
lemon-scented loaf cake (drizzled with icing), we find it hard to resist ourselves most
days. Ingredients: Organic black Ceylon tea, organic rose petals, organic lavender,
organic cornflowers, and natural essence

NO. 38, MAJORELLE MINT (Green Tea)
A Moroccan paradise of organic gunpowder green tea and vibrant mint with a stylish
citrus twist. Beautifully fragrant while enjoyed hot. Ingredients: Organic Chinese
gunpowder green tea, organic mint, organic marigold petals, and natural citrus essence

NO. 96, WHITE WEDDING (White Tea)
One of our loveliest teas, blended with jasmine silver needles, jasmine blossoms,
lavender, red rose petals, and orange blossoms, this elegant and romantic tea rivals any
fresh bouquet with its floral nose and aromatic brew. Ingredients: Chinese white tea,
organic lavender, organic rose petals, and orange blossoms
Perfect for your home or as a gift, also available for sale in a custom yellow Traveler
Caddy (2 oz): $49.00

NO. 42, LITTLE DICKENS (Herbal Blend, non-caffeinated)
A chocolate-kissed blend that is loved by all, this caffeine-free tisane is blended from
organic, fair trade South African rooibos, vanilla, soothing mint, and cinnamon. This
treat calms jitters, settles tummies, soothes the soul, and does so especially well when
served with milk and honey. Ingredients: Organic rooibos, organic cacao nibs, organic
ginger, organic cinnamon, organic spearmint, organic rose petals, organic vanilla beans,
and organic calendula
Perfect for your home or as a gift, also available for sale in a custom yellow Traveler
Caddy (3.5 oz): $34.00

NO. 100, CORAZON DE CIEN FUEGOS (Herbal Blend, non-caffeinated)
A soulful tisane of scarlet hibiscus blossom, lemongrass, lush rose petals and lavender,
with the spiced, fragrant wood of cinnamon, this herbal blend was inspired by the rich,
cultural landscape of Central Mexico. Corazon impassions the spirit and nourishes the
body. Ingredients: Organic hibiscus, organic lemongrass, organic lavender, organic rose
petals, organic cinnamon

Bellocq teas have been featured in the below and many more!
Vogue and Vogue Wedding Japan
Monocle Mag – Tea Emporiums
Architectural Digest
Food & Wine – The World’s Best Tea Shops
Oprah’s Favorite November 2011 O List

